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Guy S. Little, Jr. Presents

GARDNER McKay in "FUNNY GIRL"

August 8-20, 1967
Guy S. Little, Jr.
PRESENTS
GARDNER McKay
in
"FUNNY GIRL"

Music by
JULE STYNE
Lyrics by
BOB MERRILL
Book by
ISOBEL LENNART


with
JERILIL LITTLE

John Kelso, Jane McDonough, Robert Gwaltney, Heather Golembo
and George Bunt

Directed by ROBERT BAKER
Choreography by GEORGE BUNT
Musical Direction by DONALD W. CHAN
Assistant Musical Direction by ROBERT MOREEN
Scenery Designed by KENNETH E. LEWIS

CAST

Fanny Brice .................................................... JERILI LITTLE
John, Stage Manager .............................................. NICK JOLLEY
Emma .............................................................. LINDA MAYS
Mrs. Brice ........................................................ JANE McDONOUGH
Mrs. Strakosh .................................................... HEATHER GOLEMBO
Mrs. Meeker ..................................................... WENDY CALLARD
Mrs. O'Malley .................................................... PAMELA BREEDING
Tom Keeny ........................................................ JIM PAPPAS
Eddie Ryan ....................................................... JOHN KELSO
Heckie .............................................................. RICHARD FULLMAN
Workmen ............................................................. NORBERT KRAUSZ and MICHAEL CRAIG
Snub Taylor ........................................................ GEORGE BUNT
Bubbles ............................................................. DONNA WANDREY
Polly ................................................................. CAROL CULVER
Maude ............................................................... JACQUI WHEATLEY
Nick Arnstein ..................................................... GARDNER MCKAY
Florencz Ziegfeld, Jr. ............................................ ROBERT GWALTNEY
Ziegfeld Tenor ................................................... JIM PAPPAS
Mr. Renaldi ........................................................ GUY LITTLE


ORCHESTRA: Pianos, Donald W. Chan and Robert Moreen; Percussion, Mike Garrett; Bass, John Wiley or Jack Henry; Trumpet-Trombone, Danny Thomas; Alto Sax-Clarinet, Ken Wilkey.

Funny Girl presented through permission with Tams-Witmark Music Library, NYC.
Bachman Company Inc.
Furniture — Carpets — Bedding — Draperies
Phone: 429-5211
Furnishers of Fine Interiors
Since 1880
240 East Main Street
Decatur, Illinois

Tabor Securities Co.
135 West Main Street
Decatur, Illinois

Compliments of
HENDRIX BOTTLING CO.
MATTOON, ILLINOIS
Reason No. 1 — Two drive-up windows for your auto banking convenience

Reason No. 1 — Two walk-up windows for your immediate banking needs

Reason No. 1 — Lobby banking services, including checking deposits, loans, the Christmas Club, bank drafts, financial counseling, and a very friendly ear for your problems

Reason No. 1 — Enthusiastic support of the Sullivan and Moultrie County community for the past 62 years

Reason No. 1 — Free Student checking accounts

Reason No. 1 — Banking by mail, your first step in the use of your checking account for payment of bills by check. Let the mailman do your walking for you!

NOW YOU SEE WHY WE SHOULD BE YOUR
LAST STOP!

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SULLIVAN

Phone 217-728-2027

51 Hours of Banking Weekly for Your Convenience
WELCOME!
To The Eleventh Season

Producer Guy S. Little, Jr.

With the opening on May 20th of Barefoot In The Park starring Tab Hunter, Producer Guy S. Little, Jr. is proud to begin his second decade of live theatre for central Illinois audiences. Long before Mr. Little opened the Grand Theatre back in 1957, he hoped and planned that someday he would have a theatre where musicals and plays could be presented. He got his first job in professional theatre as an apprentice at the Keene, New Hampshire Summer Theatre in 1951 and worked the two following summers at the Gateway Musical Playhouse near Atlantic City.

After graduation from the University of Miami, Mr. Little took graduate courses at Columbia University and The American Theatre Wing before returning to central Illinois in the spring of 1957 to look for a theatre location.

Not having success locating a suitable theatre in any of the larger cities in downstate Illinois, Mr. Little decided to lease the movie house in his native Sullivan. Since the opening of Brigadoon on July 3, 1957, Mr. Little has presented 100 major productions—both plays and musicals—featuring many outstanding stars and supporting casts from Broadway, Hollywood, TV and Opera. The first season ran nine weeks and had an attendance of 8,000. The Little Theatre-On The Square was open for twenty-five weeks last year and had an attendance of 80,000—a most gratifying increase! In addition to his productions in Sullivan, Mr. Little managed the Piccolo Playhouse in Joliet and has had touring productions that have played theatres in Michigan, Ohio and the Chicago area. Mr. Little is often asked to open and manage other theatres in the midwest, but his devotion is to The Little Theatre-On The Square and its loyal audiences. Mr. Little works year around booking outstanding stars such as June Allyson, John Carradine, Peter Palmer, Rosemary Prinz, Dennis Weaver, Robert Reed, John Payne, Margaret O'Brien, Julia Meade, Pat O'Brien, Linda Darnell, Marie Wilson, Eddie Bracken, Joe E. Brown, Marjorie Lord, Margaret Truman, Edward Everett Horton, Annmary Dickey, Jack Haskell, Margaret Hamilton and Cesare Romero.

Mr. Little has directed many of the productions, designed and built the scenery, and has appeared in many of the shows. Last season, in addition to supervising all the productions, he appeared as Mr. Snow in Carousel, Joe Taylor, Jr. in Allegro, Mr. Foley in Never Too Late and Michael O'Neill in The Moon Is Blue.

Guy met his wife, Jerili, when they were both studying theatre at the University of Miami. They have been married thirteen years and have two children, Vanessa, age eleven, and Sean, age five. Both children have been active in the Sullivan productions.

The operation of a star theatre for ten years in a town with a population of less than 4,000 has been called "the miracle of Sullivan" by theatre historians. Guy S. Little, Jr. gratefully salutes the faithful central Illinois audiences who have patronized The Little Theatre-On The Square since 1957.
FOR REAL SAVINGS CONVENIENCE

TRY OUR BRANCH OFFICE

No matter how far from Decatur you live, your mailbox puts you within easy reach of Mutual's high dividend rates. Start earning 4½% annual dividends compounded semi-annually in a regular passbook account. Or earn 5% annual dividends in a six month Investment Certificate account which you may open for any multiple of $1,000. ($1,000 minimum.) You can open, add to, or withdraw from a Mutual savings account by mail. And Mutual even pays the postage both ways.

For full details, contact us through any of our branch offices.

MUTUAL HOME & SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
135 EAST MAIN STREET
DECATUR, ILLINOIS
PHONE 429-2306

SUBURBIA

SCENE

The living room of a typical middle class, midwest home. Father is seated in an overstuffed chair at stage left. He is hidden behind his evening newspaper. Mother can be heard preparing dinner in the kitchen through a door at stage left.

MOTHER: "Billy fell off his bicycle today and broke his elbow. Bennett & Shade said our Hospitalization policy would cover it."

"Oh, and I had a little accident with the car while I was driving him to the hospital. Bennett & Shade said our Automobile policy covers that too."

"Are you listening, Henry? The dog bit the postman today! Bennett & Shade said our Homeowner's policy covers it. I hope our monthly payment check for these policies reached them all right."
25 meter — 10-lane swimming pool with 3 diving boards
100' x 60' Multi-purpose room, one smaller meeting room, kitchen and catering service available.
facilities for large meetings and group recreation

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY
ALL FACILITIES AVAILABLE TO ANY GROUP, ORGANIZATION OR INDUSTRIAL CONCERN FOR PRIVATE FUNCTIONS!

For full information contact:
Center P.O. Box 121
728-8732 Sullivan, Ill. 61951
Let Carter's take the worry out of your travel whether it be a quickie business trip or that l-o-n-g dreamed of world cruise.

Next time you take a trip, call Carter's Travel Service and let them get you there . . . the easy way!

YOUR TRAVEL IS OUR BUSINESS

217-365-3316
TED CHRISTMAN AUTO SALES

FACTORY AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR

AIRSTREAM  PUMA
TRAVEL TRAILERS  CAMPERS

YELLOWSTONE  MOBILE HOMES
TRAVEL AND TRUCK CAMPERS  PARKWOOD—PRINCESS

202-4 NORTH VINE STREET

URBANA, ILL. 61801

---

AYLCO Liquid...

FERTILIZER

WELCOME TO SULLIVAN

HOME OF LITTLE THEATRE
STARTED IN 1957
11 great years of wonderful entertainment.

ALSO HOME OF AYLCO CHEMICAL COMPANY
STARTED IN 1954
13 years of service to Central Illinois agriculture

A dollar saved per ton of fertilizer may result in dollars lost per acre in profit

There is a difference in plant nutrients.

ENJOY THE SHOW
STONE'S DRIVE-INN
RT. 32 & 121 W.—SULLIVAN
SANDWICHES, ROOT BEER
AND SOFT DRINKS
BEFORE AND AFTER THE SHOW

The Embassy

Dining Room
Cocktail Lounge
Intersection 133 and 45
ARCOLA, ILLINOIS

Private Dining Room for Parties
WEEK DAYS — 5:00-9:30
SATURDAYS — 5:00-11:00
SUNDAYS — 12:00-, 8:30 (or after theatre with reservations)
RESERVATIONS — Phone Arcola 268-4949
Central Illinois' Finest

Fashion Shop
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
Phone 4115 Sullivan, Ill.
Open Evenings Tues. thru Sat.

Rhodes Lumber Co.
Lumbering — Roofing
Cement — Paint — Hardware
1717 W. Jackson Street Sullivan, Ill.
Donald W. Chan (Musical Director)

Donald W. Chan holds his M.S. from Julliard School of Music and his D.M.A. from the University of Colorado. Mr. Chan has served as musical director or assistant conductor for the South Shore Music Theatre in Cohasset, Mass., Melodyland in Berkeley, California and for the off-Broadway revue, The Salad Of The Mad Cafe. He was choral conductor for Lewis and Young Summer Musical Productions in Fresno and Sacramento, California and has been rehearsal pianist for many outstanding choreographers including Hanya Holm, Anthony Tudor, Anna Sokolow and the late Helen Tamiris. Mr. Chan is a composer of note; a number of his compositions have been performed throughout the world.

E. James Ross (Stage Manager)

E. James Ross returns to Sullivan and The Little Theatre-On The Square for his second season as stage manager, technical director and actor. Before working in Sullivan, Mr. Ross was associated with the Keenebunkport Playhouse in Maine and with Celeste Holm in A Month In The Country off-Broadway. A graduate of the American Academy of Dramatic Arts, Mr. Ross is a native New Yorker. Last season, he appeared in Timid Tigre and How To Succeed In Business, in addition to stage managing Any Wednesday with Elinor Donahue, The Moon Is Blue with Carl Betz and Never Too Late with Andy Devine.
INSURANCE CLAIMS
—can be handled without red tape or delay when you insure with your local independent agent.

WOOD
INSURANCE
AGENCY

7 West Harrison Street
Sullivan, Illinois

A special salute to Wood Insurance Agency, the only advertiser for our first musical, “Brigadoon”, July 3-6, 1957.

COME IN
ENJOY YOUR
FAVORITE COCKTAIL
“LIVE ENTERTAINMENT”

THE OFFICE
1413 BROADWAY
MATTOON, ILL.

SHASTEEN MOTOR COMPANY

FORD CARS — FORD TRUCKS

SALES and SERVICE

14 N. Main
Sullivan, Illinois
Phone 6142

GEORGE BUNT
(Choreographer)

Mr. Bunt appeared in the Broadway production of It’s A Bird, It’s A Plane, It’s Superman last season in New York and recently was seen in Hello, Dolly in Las Vegas and Chicago with Betty Grable. In New York, George has appeared in How To Succeed In Business Without Really Trying, Guys And Dolls with Vivian Blaine and Sam Levine and Wonderful Town with Elaine Stritch. As a choreographer, Mr. Bunt has staged West Side Story, Threepenny Opera and Babes In Arms for stock theatres throughout the country.

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADV SAW THEIR AD IN THE

DRESSES—
COATS—
KNITS—
SPORTSWEAR—

COSTUMES—
SUI TS—
FURS—

FASHION ACCESSORIES
FOR IMPORTANT CLOTHES

Williams
135 E. Prairie
Decatur, Ill.
U. S. GRANT MOTOR INN
Route 16
DOWNTOWN MATTOON
The Famous Rebel Room For
Fine Food And Cocktails
Buffet
Friday And Sat. Nights, Sun. Noon

Atchison Oil Company
AND
THEIR PHILLIPS 66 DEALERS
SERVING CENTRAL ILLINOIS

Kenneth E. Lewis has a great and varied background in theatre as a scenic designer in New York and at many of the outstanding stock theatres throughout the country. Off-Broadway, he has been associated with other leading designers including Leo B. Meyer and Bill Har- gate on productions such as Rooms, Amorous Fles, Golden Apple, Black Nativity, Out Of This World and Jerry Herman's Madame Aphro- dite. Mr. Lewis has worked at Denver's Eilich Theatre, Pennsylvania's Pocono Playhouse and for the Kenley Players in Warren, Ohio, on productions including Oliver! Subject Was Roses, Camelot, Mrs. Dally, Sound Of Music, Knotted, West Side Story and Meet Me In St. Louis. Mr. Lewis is also an interior designer and mural artist.

Kenneth E. Lewis
(Scenic Designer)

Grace Super Premium Dry
Grace NH-3
Grace Slurry Mix
Liquid Protein for Cattle
Grace Chemicals

VISIT YOUR GREENTOWN REPRESENTATIVE!

WANT ADS
Call Sullivan 5255
The Moultrie County News

Sullivan Grain Company
EAST END ELEVATOR—Sullivan
MACON GRAIN CO.—Macon

Grain
Seed Treating & Cleaning

BRINKOETTER TILING CO.
MATERIALS FOR
FLOORS • WALLS • CEILINGS
228 SOUTH FRANKLIN
Telephone 428-4488

Arthur's Furniture
906 E. Wood St. — Decatur, Ill.
Free Parking Lot — Convenient Credit

The Ginny Lee
A Crafthouse of Exceptional Gifts and Furnishings
1035 West Eldorado Street
Decatur, Illinois
WADE'S
DRIVE-IN CLEANERS
AND LAUNDRY
Sullivan, Illinois

SHIRT FINISHING

CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANED

COLD STORAGE

Cafe & Tavern

• STEAKS
• CHICKEN
• CATFISH

• SEA FOOD
• BAR-B-Q RIBS
• SPAGHETTI

ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE
DRINK WITH EACH MEAL

CALL
644-9603
Route 32 STRASBURG

Another Opening—
Another Show—
BEST WISHES
FOR ANOTHER
SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Make Your Plans Now For A Fall
Fund-Raising Theatre Party Or
Benefit Performance!

Theatre Parties or Benefit Performances at The Little Theatre—On The Square are especially profitable to clubs and organizations interested in earning funds in an enjoyable and painless manner. Although clubs and organizations are inactive during the summer, they can still utilize the fall portion of the Little Theatre season, extending to October 29, 1967, well into the 1967-68 club and organization activities. Clubs and organizations may add their own fund-raising amounts to special low prices offered by the theatre for any group of 12 to 550 people. For additional information—

Please phone The Little Theatre Business Office at Sullivan 6245
Or write:
The Little Theatre, Box 155,
Sullivan, Illinois 61951

stubblefield, inc.
1131 W. Jackson
Sullivan, Ill. 61951

Buick Pontiac
GMC Truck
Mercury Motors
Mercruiser Outdrives
IMP Boats & Sterling Trailers
Fin's Townhouse

SMORGASBORD

Steaks, Seafoods, Spaghetti, Homemade Pies

EAST SIDE OF SQUARE

SULLIVAN

Compliments of

MYERS OIL COMPANY

Your Local Shell Dealer

HAEGEN ASSOCIATES, INC.

Custom Pension Service

SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 61951

THE BUGGY SHED

We Buy and Sell

FURNITURE, ANTIQUES and APPLIANCES

19TH and MARSHALL—MATTOON, ILL.

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK

MATTOON, ILLINOIS

Full Service Bank
Gauger Lumber Co.
Sullivan, Illinois

"Everything to Build Anything"

"Your Health Is Our Business"

Hulbert's

NEXT DOOR TO THEATRE

SODA FOUNTAINS
Before, At Intermission or After Show

Also in Bethany
Sullivan 3200 Bethany 665-3141

Paul Romano's
Fresh Frozen PIZZA at your favorite grocery!

MOTEL MILROY

Phone 3122
Routes 121 and 32
Air Conditioned
SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS

FOR STEAKS YOU'LL REMEMBER
1099 W. WOOD
DECATUR, ILLINOIS
PHONE 423-7717
FOR THE FINEST IN DINING PLEASURE
BEN'S BARN
On Route 36
764 East Eldorado
Decatur, Illinois

ENGINEERED HEAT, INC.
Heating, Air Conditioning
Guttering and Electrical Work
Phone 3176 — Sullivan

COMPLIMENTS OF
Channel Master Radios
DISTRIBUTED BY
YORK RADIO
Champaign Decatur Springfield
Kankakee Bloomington

SHoppers World
Family Shopping Center
Decatur, Illinois
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
Sunday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

MAGNOLIA CLEANERS
215 W. Magnolia Ave. Atwood, Ill.
Big Enough to Serve You
Small Enough to Know You

MILLER-O'NEILL
“Decatur’s Favorite Store for Floor Coverings and Draperies”
402 E. Prairie
Decatur, Illinois

MARJEZ’ Beauty Salon
The Stars Use Our Coiffures
We’ll Be just as meticulous with you.
402 S. Worth Sullivan

AYARS
STATE BANK
MOWEAQUA - ILLINOIS
“Where People Are More Important Than Money”
Our 68th Year

ELZY’S FLOWERS AND GIFTS
412 S. Hamilton Route 32
Call 5202 in Sullivan
CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES TO ALL THOSE ENGAGED IN AND CONNECTED WITH THE LITTLE THEATRE ON THE SQUARE MAY 1967 BE YOUR MOST SUCCESSFUL SEASON

RAY PAGE
Superintendent of Public Instruction
State of Illinois
"FAMOUS FOR STEAKS"

Old Heidelberg
STEAK HOUSE

IN DOWNTOWN ARTHUR

Arthur, Illinois

For Reservations Phone 217-543-2332

STATE BANK OF ARTHUR

543-2111
A FULL SERVICE BANK

SERVING A PROGRESSIVE COMMUNITY FOR MORE THAN 50 YEARS

FDIC and Member of Federal Reserve System
Compliments of

Brown Shoe Co.
Sullivan, Illinois

Quigle's
Fashions For The Home
Furniture-Carpet-Draperies
329 N. Main—Decatur

ARTHUR C. ERDMANN
1102 W. Jackson St. Phone: 8500 or 6186 Sullivan, Illinois
representing
THE COUNTRY COMPANIES
Country Life—Country Mutual—Country Casualty—Mid-America Insurance Companies
Country Capital Investment Fund, Inc.—Mutual Funds

GEBHART
STORES, INC. THE AUTO SUPPLY PEOPLE

TIRES, BATTERIES, SEAT COVERS, PARTS, ACCESSORIES,
POWER MOWERS, SHOTGUN SHELLS, OILS, GREASES, FANS

DECATUR (3 Stores)
MATTOON URBANA DANVILLE CLINTON
TAYLORVILLE SPRINGFIELD VANDALIA

YOU SAVE MORE AT A GEBHART STORE!

For Your Travel

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
TRAVEL BUREAU
Decatur, Illinois

MATTOON TRAVEL CENTER
Mattoon, Illinois

Enjoy The Little Theatre In Sullivan
And the Hit Shows In New York

Scott State Bank
BETHANY, ILL.

OUR 80 th YEAR

REED'S GREENHOUSE, INC.
408 E. Water Phones 4210 & 4216
SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS
After the Show, Meet the Cast

at

Jibby’s

The Spot For Fun

STEAKS – PIZZA

SANDWICHES and DRINKS

ONE BLOCK NORTH OF SQUARE
pledge your love again with Diamonds

To celebrate your wedding anniversary, why not replace her engagement diamond with a larger stone in an exciting new setting? Consult us.

Flora Jewelers
DECATUR, ILLINOIS
Who’s Who in the Cast . . .

GARDNER MCKAY (Nick Arnstein) the handsome star of the world-famous musical in which Gardner co-stars with Ann-Margaret and Carol Lynley. Between Hollywood assignments he is extending his acting abilities with stage appearances in this country. Among his many theatrical credits are Any Wednesday, The Fantasticks, Bells Are Ringing and The Mousetrap. Immediately before coming to Sullivan, Gardner starred in Funny Girl in Houston, Texas.

JERILI LITTLE (Fanny Brice) has been the toast of TV viewers as Adam Troy in Adventures In Paradise. Current on movie screens is The Pleasure Seekers, in which Gardner co-stars with Ann-Margaret and Carol Lynley. Between Hollywood assignments he is extending his acting abilities with stage appearances in this country. Among his many theatrical credits are Any Wednesday, The Fantasticks, Bells Are Ringing and The Mousetrap. Immediately before coming to Sullivan, Gardner starred in Funny Girl in Houston, Texas.

JANE McPONOUGH (Mrs. Brice) created the role of MI* Western Star. He is extending his acting abilities with stage appearances in this country. Among his many theatrical credits are Any Wednesday, The Fantasticks, Bells Are Ringing and The Mousetrap. Immediately before coming to Sullivan, Gardner starred in Funny Girl in Houston, Texas.

ROBERT GWALTNEY Ziegfeld) appeared in the first production of Brigadoon at the old Grand Opera House ten years ago. Among a long list of theatrical credits he includes appearances with Bert Lahr in Burlesque, Burgess Meredith in The Silver Whistle and Burt Ives in The Man Who Came To Dinner at leading theaters throughout the country. On television he has been seen with Melvyn Douglas and Teresa Wright on The American Heritage series and with Dane Clark on The United States Steel Hour. Mr. Gwaltney has been featured with Linda Darnell, Marie Wilson, Pat O’Brien, David Nelson, Edd Byrnes and Kathleen Nolan. Edward Everett Horton, Missaret Truman and Joe E. Brown. Mr. Gwaltney has been featured in Miami Beach’s Deauville Hotel in productions of The Music Man and Call Me Madam. Bob’s roles last season included Trumper in How To Succeed. Sowerberry in Oliver! aid Sidney in Catch Me If You Can.

MUSICAL SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

ACT I

The New Amsterdam Theatre—Backstage
The Card Game .......... If A Girl Isn’t Pretty
The Stage of Keeney’s Music Hall
In Front of Keeney’s Music Hall .. . . . I’m The Greatest Star
Fanny’s Neighborhood
Keeney’s Music Hall ..........Eddie’s Fifth Encore and Corner Man
Keeney’s Music Hall—Backstage
MRS. BricE’S Home .Who Taught Her Everything
The New York Theatre—Backstage

There Will Be A 10 Minute Intermission Between Acts

ACT II

The Arnstein House .............. Sadie, Sadie
The Card Game ............ Find Yourself A Man
The New Amsterdam Theatre—Backstage
The New Amsterdam Theatre .... .Rat-Tat-Tat-Tat
Fanny’s Dressing Room ....... Who Are You Now?

The Ziegfeld “Follies” (Finale)—The New York Theatre—His Love Makes Me Beautiful

The New York Theatre—Backstage ...... I Want To Be Seen With You Tonight
Henry Street Block Party ...... Henry Street and People
The Card Game A Private Dining Room ....... You Are Woman
Baltimore Railroad Station ......... Don’t Rain On My Parade

The Ziegfeld “Follies”—New Amsterdam Theatre The Music That Makes Me Dance
Fanny’s Dressing Room ....... Don’t Rain On My Parade (Reprise)
I

Coming To The Little Theatre - On The Square
Make your reservations at intermission or phone 2048 in Sullivan

AUG. 22-27
BARRIE CHASE
Fred Astaire's Dancing Partner
Broadway's Newest Musical Hit by Neil Simon
Midwest Premiere - See "CHARITY"
Before Chicago does in October!

SWEET CHARITY
Family Comedy

September 12-17 - Play To Be Announced

SEPT. 19-24
ANDY DEVINE in
"MY 3 ANGELS"

GROUP AND ORGANIZATION DISCOUNT RATES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

CURTAIN TIMES AND PRICES

MUSICALS
Tues., Wed., Thurs., 8:15; Sunday, 7:30 - $3.75
Fri., 8:15; Sat., 9:00 - $3.95, 2.95, 1.95
Sat., 5:00 and Sun., 2:30 - $3.50, 2.35, 1.50
Students Tues. at 8:15 - $1.95

PLAYS
Tues., Wed., Thurs., 8:15; Sunday, 7:30 - $1.50
Fri., 8:15; Sat., 9:00 - $3.75, 2.75, 1.75
Sat., 5:00 and Sun., 2:30 - $3.20, 2.10, 1.00
Students Tues. at 8:15 - $1.75

Are You On Our Mailing List? If not, please leave your name and address at the box office so that we may send you information on our future schedule.

Star's Thunderbird Landau Sedan Courtesy Car
Compliments of
Bob Peters Ford, Mattoon

PRODUCTION STAFF FOR MR. LITTLE
Public Relations and Publicity........ Lee York
Box Office .......... Ines Little, Pat Bennett.
Kathy Erdmann and Alma Smith
Executive Secretary........ Dee Bradley
Property Co-Ordinator......... Colin O'Leary
Props ............... Linda Milloff
Assistant to the Director......... Barb Dilker
Assistant to the Choreographer..... Carol Culver
Assistant to the Designer......... John Walker
Librarian............. Lis Jacques
Lighting Assistant............ Nick Jolley

Apprentice Co-Ordinator........ Kathy Brown
Costumes ............. Theresa Kimbrough, Doris Pfeiffer, Donna Wandrey, Cindy Anders,
Technical Assistants........ Kathy Brown,
Lis Jacques, Linda Mays, Ellen Crawford,
John Bash, Carol Culver, Valerie Genise, Nick Jolley
Deborah Hamilton, Patti King, Rhonda Rogers, Pamela Breeding, Sandra Shortwell,
John Walker, Shirley Beavon, Theresa Kimbrough, Lynda Milloff, Donna Wandrey, Martha Streid, Norbert Krausz, Larry Breeding,
Barb Dilker, Michael Craig and Diane Sleek.

CREDITS: U. of I. Theatre Dept. for chairs in Show Boat.